Introduction
traceroute utility is available on many platforms. It traces the hops on a route from the host machine to the destination using Time-To-Live (TTL) field of transmitted packets. It relies on the IP requirement that a packet with TTL field smaller than 2 is discarded by all routers except the destination. If a router discards a packet, it also sends an ICMP reply to the host that sent this packet. traceroute repeatedly sends packets to the traced destination with increasing values in TTL field, starting with 1. From the ICMP replies that it receives, traceroute reconstructs the route followed by the packets. The process stops when the packets sent in one step reach the destination and therefore do not trigger the ICMP reply. traceroute also calculates round trip time, and collects errors such as unreachable host, no replies, or unreachable network. traceroute output shows routing loops, and other routing pathologies, like fluttering paths. It is also possible to evaluate path symmetry or the average lifetime of paths using this information. The detailed description of traceroute utility is given in [JA89] and [P97] . 
Basic Design of Our System
We created a small model of the Internet, which is formed from hosts at many locations around the world. The selected hosts have an externally accessible traceroute utility that we used to measure the paths to other selected hosts at random times for a long period of time. To make this model represent the Internet well, we selected the sites from geographically diverse and heavily wired locations. Thanks to this selection, even a small number of hosts can span a large number of paths, routers and autonomous systems because of the number of paths grows with the square of the number of sites. We also restricted our selection to sites that provide WWW traceroute service, which is described in the following section, simplifying collection of the results. Hence, we refer to the selected sites as traceroute servers. The site that initiates traceroute is referred to as a source site and the destination of this traceroute is called a destination site.
We wrote a few utilities to facilitate our measurements. ndc is a utility which contacts a traceroute server and tells it to measure a route to a destination site and then collects the results of measurements and save them for later analysis. ndc is installed on a single workstation in our computer laboratory, creating a centralized design with a single point of failure. In case of a network failure between our site and the world, ndc cannot contact traceroute servers. However, the same centralized design was used in [P97] , making the results of both studies comparable. The collected results are preprocessed using preproc utility to remove measurements having errors and problems discussed later. They are analyzed using trazer utility
Traceroute servers
traceroute utility is a valuable tool in detection of the network problems. Traditionally, tracing a route from a host machine to a destination requires telnet access to the host machine. Currently, some web sites have installed an CGI interface which enables anybody to trace routes from these sites to any other host using WWW. A list of traceroute servers accessible via WWW is given in [T1] [T2] and [T3] . Using the existing and easily accessible servers limited our control over traceroute servers to features available in the particular implementation of CGI interface because they typically do not allow the user to set the options of traceroute call. Most often, they allow the user only to pass the name or IP address of a remote site to traceroute utility and then to collect the results generated by traceroute call. Some of the sites allow measurements only between themselves and the host that has directly connected to their web server making them useless to our analysis. Most of the sites use a script that restricts the measurement time to 45 seconds only. The adverse effect of this restriction is discussed in the sections analyzing the results in detail. Additionally, the results of measurements are displayed as HTML pages, the form not convenient for analysis. As a result, we need to parse these pages to extract trace information. Fortunately, only few web sites have page design so complex that parsing it would be prohibitively expensive, so it was easy to avoid those sites in our study.
2.4
Data collecting utility (ndc)
ndc is a utility that we wrote to automate process of assigning measurements to traceroute servers. It selects a pair of servers, then contacts each of them to request measurements of routes between them. It also receives, parses and saves the results returned by the servers. There is no single way to communicate with a WWW traceroute server. Some servers use ISINDEX field of HTML page, some others use forms and name fields in a different way. Some servers use POST while others use GET method to communicate with their CGI interface. The results are embedded into HTML pages with a design differing from site to site. These differences forced us to make ndc re-configurable for each single site.
The utility was designed to be immune to various network problems, because it must work continuously for quite long periods, a few weeks at a time. The main process creates child processes and tells them where they suppose to make measurements. A child makes a connection with the assigned traceroute servers, and when problems are detected, it cleans its leftovers, writes an error log and then exits.
ndc can make measurements in two different time scales, one with the large average inter-measurement time between two specific sites and the other with this time set to the much smaller value. The reason for having two different scales is to keep the size of data collected reasonable without jeopardizing the quality of analysis of results. A short interval between measurements is useful in analyzing route stability and duration of routing errors. However, the number of traced paths is proportional to the square of the number of participating sites, so a short inter-measurement time yields huge amounts of data and introduces significant load to the network.
The contact time for each server is stored in an event list that is in fact a priority queue where the key field is time. After reading the configuration data, the contact time for each server is calculated and inserted into this event list. After that, the program enters a loop that contains these steps: The first five lines are called header, and the rest is the result part. Each measurement is given a number which is specified in the first line. The second and third lines are self-explanatory. The fourth line gives the time of measurement. The number inside the parentheses is the time of measurement in seconds from the 'epoch'. The fifth line shows the start of hops data.
Preprocessing data utility (preproc)
For the following reasons immediate analysis of the raw data collected by ndc is difficult:
• Some of the measurements may be incomplete or contain no data due to various reasons, some of which are listed below.
• Network problems, like connection time out and various others interrupts connection.
• Time out on traceroute script restrictions, that often include 45-second time out limit in CGI interface.
• ndc creates multiple children which make measurements and collect results into a single file. Although rare, sometimes two children attempt to write to this file at the same time, corrupting each other measurement record. System problems, like NFS server temporarily unreachable, may increase the probability of such data corruption considerably.
• The measurements are saved to file immediately after the corresponding ndc child receives them. Since paths measurements take different times to be made, the results from measuring different paths are intermixed. Sorting the measurements by path simplifies processing the results. For example, to facilitate analysis of routing symmetry, ndc measures each path in both directions. If traceroute x shows measurement from site A to B, then traceroute x+1 shows measurement from B to A, conducted immediately after x. Sorting measurements also help analyzing duration of routes as well as duration of routing loops.
• The volume of collected data is huge. After two weeks of measurement, we had a nearly 20MB file. By preprocessing, some unneeded parts can be removed.
To address the difficulties described above, we developed the utility program preproc.
Data analysis utility (trazer)
After preprocessing is complete, the data is analyzed using a utility named trazer for path stability, routing pathologies and path symmetry. Several options of this utility enabled us different analyses of the data. The most important options of this utility are listed below.
traceroute sends three packets at each hop. Sometimes packets traverse different paths, therefore different routers may send a reply for each of these packets. This is not an error or pathology but often a sign of load balancing. However, this also causes a problem during analysis of routing symmetry and stability. One option of trazer selects and removes the traceroutes with ambiguous paths.
By definition all routers have at least two interfaces. These interfaces have different network addresses. Also some hosts use aliases and have more than one name. Let's consider this case: In the example above traceroute from ch1 to us6 ends in webfarm1.sdsc.edu, which has a different IP address than www.sdsc.edu. However, everything is quite normal and this is not a routing error. A trazer option enables the user to replace router addresses with substitutes, which aids in locating routing errors.
Analyzing Raw Data and Errors

Measurements having no hop information
We collected routing data during a two weeks period, between June 1 to June 14, 1999. We have used 29 sites, which are located in North American, European and Asian-Pacific countries. These sites and their locations are listed in an appendix. All these sites, except us4, continued giving traceroute service until the end of our experiment. Starting by Jun 7-8 midnight the traceroute attempts sent to us4 were rejected with a message "service is cancelled". During the two week experiment period, a total of 13172 traceroutes were attempted. Among these, 754 measurements failed by returning no hops data. The rest of measurements, a total of 12418, were collected and saved successfully. We analyzed 754 failures further using our measurements of path symmetry made for each traceroute.
23 traceroutes were lost because of errors in concurrent writing of the results by ndc children to a single file. Normally, if a traceroute attempt fails, we at least know the attempt time, its source and destination sites and most probably reason for its failure. However, we do not have any information when it is lost in file writing after being collected by an ndc child. Fortunately, only 0.17% of all traceroutes were affected by this problem.
104 traceroutes were lost because "connection timed out". In other words our ndc utility couldn't connect with the source site within time out limit. A question at this point is: are these errors mostly produced by one site or do they belong to the specific time intervals. Nearly a third of these failures were from three different time intervals and related with three different sites. In the longest of these periods, on June 3, from early morning to noon, a series of 23 connection attempts to us5 had ended in connection time out error. Surprisingly, during this period all the traceroutes conducted from the other sites to us5 have ended successfully! This makes us to believe that an Internet connectivity failure between our site and us5 and lasting several hours had caused this problem. Another such period was on June 11, lasting for several hours and causing a series of 7 connection time out failures from tr1. In fact, these errors were part of a series of other errors in tr1 starting a few days before and lasting a couple of days. Also the symmetric traceroutes to tr1 failed just on the border of metu.edu.tr domain during this period. However, except the failures discussed above and a series of 7 failures with us7 on June 13, all the other failures were distributed fairly evenly among the sites and persisted for much shorter time periods.
There were 6 failures due to "connection refused by the remote host" error.
45 connection attempts failed with "no route to host" error, out of which 23 were from ca1 and 20 were from de3. Our data shows that from June 6 to June 11, 20 connection attempts to ca1 returned this error. Our observation is that the sites/domains go into an unreachable period, which lasts for a few hours at a time and then recover. One interesting observation is that the connectivity problem generally appears again in less than 24 hours later. As an example, ca1 was unreachable from 21:45 to 23:55 on June 6, then it was unreachable from 13:00 to 18:00 on June 7, and this was repeated on June 8. We discuss this phenomenon again from different perspective in the routing error section.
As mentioned in the introduction part of this section, us4 has stopped traceroute service on June 7. Because of this stoppage a total of 254 traces had failed. There was also a temporary service outage with us2 that started on June 5 and ended on June 8. During this time, 89 traceroutes failed.
18 traceroutes failed with an error of "unknown host". This was most probably caused by the DNS service problems.
The remaining 215 failures were mostly caused by the 45 second time limit in the CGI script.
Interrupted Measurements
In the previous section, we have analyzed measurements having no hop data. Besides these, another kind of errors arose because of the limit on the measurement time. If the timer expires during a measurement, then the trace is stopped and the data collected until that point is returned. Fortunately, these measurements are easy to identify because the names of the last hop and the destination site are different. This group of errors contains also the traces of routes that are more than 30 hops long, because this is the length limit of traceroute tracing capabilities. Although interrupted measurements contain some hop data, this data is useless in analysis of path symmetry and lifetime. Fortunately, we can still use this erroneous data while analyzing routing loops.
In our analysis, we discovered that among the 13172 traceroutes, 175 suffered from this problem. Surprisingly this is less than we expected and it shows that only 1.3% of all measurements are broken. The distribution of interrupted measurements according to sites is given below. The column named 'Site' contains names of sites that initiated traceroute, the second column gives the number of interrupted measurements from this site.
According to Table 3 .3 the effect of the time restriction is limited in our experiment with the exception of tr1. From a total of 454 traceroutes attempted from this site, 152 failed or returned no data and 74 were interrupted because of timing limit. As a result, a problem exists in nearly 50% of traceroutes from this site. Yet, a surprising thing was, the time limit for this site, 345 seconds, was much higher than for the most of others which had 45 seconds time limit. The problem is most probably caused by Turkey's highly congested links and low quality infrastructure.
The result of raw data analysis is summarized in table 3.4. tr1  74  us12  5  us10  3  cz1  2   sp1  10  se1  5  su1  3  ch1  2   jp1  8  de2  5  hk1  3  ca1  2   at1  8  us7  4  us9  2  au1  2   us6  7  us5  3  us11  2  us4  1   it1  6  us3  3  us1  2  us13  1   us8  5  us2  3  de3  2  nz1  1   de1  1 One other interesting problem is related with se1. We observed that the traces directed to se1 never reach the destination. Here is a typical measurement sent to se1. We found 12 persistent routing loops in our test data. A sample loop from ca1 to se1, which encompasses 7 routers, is shown below. A problem starts at hop 18, which also reports that the destination network is unreachable. When we checked the measurement symmetric to this one, we found that we had received the message "no route to host" indicating that we could not contact se1. The results of our analysis are as follows:
• There were 12 persistent routing loops.
• For all the cases, if there is a routing loop in a traceroute from site A to B, then the immediate attempt to measure from site B to A has failed. The error messages were proving that there was a problem. Most typical error messages were "no route to host" and "connection timed out".
• Most of the loops were directed to site ca1. This site became unreachable between June 3 and 11.
• Three of the permanent loops affected only one measurement. The measurements just before and after these have no loops. So we can't say anything about the duration of loops.
• One of the loops, from su1 to jp1, has lived for two traces which were 10 minutes apart.
• None of the loops spanned two autonomous systems.
Temporary Routing Loops
If a routing loop is resolved before traceroute ends, we called it a temporary routing loop. We found that there are 11 temporary routing loops in our test data. For example, in a traceroute below, a loop occurred at hop 9, after which two routers continuously forwarded packets to each other. A temporary routing loop may cause congestion by producing duplicate packets in the system [P97] .
We found that most of the temporary routing loops are related to a specific site. Among the 11 loops, 7 were either started from or directed to tr1.
Fluttering Paths
Fluttering refers to rapidly varying routing [P97] . More than one router name for a hop indicates that the path has changed during the trace time, which usually lasts tens of seconds. Fluttering may be a side effect of load balancing. However, it might introduce problems described in [P97] and [V97] .
In our study we found that fluttering is very frequent in the Internet. Approximately 25% (3011 traceroutes) of all the traces contains at least one hop with two different routers.
However, the distribution of fluttering paths is not equal. Nearly half (1501 traceroutes) of the fluttering paths either have jp1 or se1 as source or destination site. We also found that most of the affected paths have only one or two hops involved in fluttering, a case which we call a minor fluttering. To understand the distribution of fluttering, we assigned weights to fluttering paths. If a hop had more than one router reported, we assigned 1 to it, otherwise it was assigned the weight 0. The weight of a traceroute is the sum of weights of all hops. The distribution below shows that only a small percentage of paths suffer from heavy fluttering. The importance of fluttering increases if the paths are really different from each other. Hence, we studied fluttering in autonomous system (AS) granularity. This means that we assigned the weight 0 to a fluttering hop if the fluttering routers are in the same AS. Replacing router numbers with AS numbers in traceroute weight computation yielded the results below. 
Unreachable messages
173 traceroutes returned message "access administratively prohibited". All of these traceroutes were directed to site se1. After removing failed and interrupted measurements, 61 traceroutes returned either "host unreachable" or "network unreachable" message. The distribution of unreachable messages according to destination site is shown in figure 4 .7 
Routing Stability
Following [P97], we analyzed routing pathology using two basic notions: prevalence and persistence of routing. The first notion defines the probability that a route r observed at time t is observed again at time t+s. In other words prevalence defines how likely a route is to be used again. The persistence defines the average lifetime of a path and it is not easy to measure based on information collected over small time periods. We evaluated stability in two different granularities to distinguish between minor and major path changes. A path rapidly switching between autonomous systems indicates much more serious problems then a path switching within the same AS. Hence, we repeated our study after substituting router IP addresses with their corresponding AS addresses. Using bare IP names, we conducted host granularity analysis and then replacing IP names with AS numbers we made AS granularity analysis.
Before analyzing path stability we filtered the data to remove traceroutes that would cause problems in analysis of the results. First, we removed traceroutes having one or more missing hops. This eliminated 660 traceroutes. Then, we removed traceroutes having more than one router for any hop. A total of 2862 traceroutes were eliminated in this step. The remaining number of traceroutes was 8896.
When analyzing AS granularity, after removing traceroutes with missing hops, we substituted AS numbers for router numbers, so two or three routers in a hop with the same AS number are treated as a single route hop. This decreased the number of eliminated traceroutes a lot. After filtering the data as described above, we were left with 11226 traceroutes.
Prevalence
Our study includes measurements about 812 potential paths, i.e., source-destination pairs. After elimination of irrelevant and ambiguous traceroutes we had information on 727 paths. For each path, we calculated the ratio of number of times the dominant route was used to the total number of time the path was traversed. For example, assume that the path from A to B was traversed along the following routes:
Then the prevalent route is R 1 and the prevalence of R 1 is 6/9 or 0.66.
The result of our analysis shows that 421 of 727 (58%) paths used the prevalent route at least 50% of time.
When we repeat the analysis at the AS granularity, results change dramatically. First of all, because of the change in data filtering described above, the number of paths increased to 787. From these 787 paths, only 3% (30 paths) had used the prevalent route less than 50% of time. In other words, when AS granularity is considered, 97% percent of paths uses the prevalent route more than 50% of the time.
Explanation of Figures 5.1 and 5.2
The results for prevalence, both in AS granularity and host granularity, are given in figures 5.1 and 5.2.
The graphs show the usage of prevalent paths in a cumulative way. The Y axis of the graphs shows the probability of using the prevalent path. The X axis shows the persentage of paths having a prevalence equal to or less than the corresponding Y value. For example, the ratio of paths using prevalent route 20% or less is, 7%. 0%  10%  20%  30%  40%  50%  60%  70%  80%  90%  100% % of paths using prevalent route probabiliy of using prevalent path 14 
Persistence
We analyzed persistence in five different time scales: 60 seconds, 10 minutes, 1 hour, 10 hours and more than 10 hours. For each category, we selected routes that changed in this time, and then calculated the ratio of varying paths to stable ones. We also studied which source/destination pairs are likely to switch frequently and which pairs are more long-lived. We again used two different granularities, host and AS granularity, as we did for prevalence. We used the same data that we used for prevalence. The results are cumulative, meaning that scale 10 minutes also covers the data for 60 seconds. The second column of the table gives the total number of routes found in this scale. The third column shows the number of route changes. Each change of a router from R 1 to R 2 in a route is assigned value of 1. According to the results, approximately 1/3 of route changes for any scale are inter-AS route changes. One change was from at1 to us11, the other was from au1 to us5. Both of these source/destination pairs have a very low ratio of using prevalent path. The changes were of form R1 to R2
<=10 minutes 405 60
The distribution was uneven among sites. 44 of 105 were from source at1 and de2 and 20 of 105 were to destination us11.
<=1 hour 1900 475
As it can be seen from figures 5.3 and 5.4, nearly half of the route changes are originating from 5 sites, however these 5 sites form only a small part of routes observed in 1 hour interval.
<=10 hours 5717 1879
10 hours+ 8897 3314 We studied routing symmetry only in AS granularity. This means that instead of the routers, we used the identity of AS's visited. If there is more than one router in a hop, and all of them are in the same AS, then we replace the IP addresses of the routers with the single AS address. If they are in different AS's or if a hop is completely missing then we treated this traceroute as ambiguous and removed it from analysis. We % of route changes observed < 1 hour also removed measurements that are interrupted before reaching destination and measurements including an error. However, we didn't remove traceroutes having a temporary loop, because we expected the symmetric measurement also to be affected by the same loop. Finally, we eliminated traceroutes whose pair does not exist in input. After all these steps, we were left with 6624 traceroutes or 3312 traceroute pairs.
The results of our analysis are summarized in table 6.1. which shows that only 36% of all measurements were symmetric in AS granularity. If we include the paths having only one hop difference, this ratio increases to 42.8%, but still is less then half. This means that even in case of AS granularity, the level of path asymmetry is quite high. 47% of pairs have different number of hops, so we didn't calculate asymmetry weights for these traceroutes. The level of asymmetry for those paths is certainly quite large, so our result is likely a lower bound for the total level of path asymetry.
Another conclusion is that generally each pair maintains a fairly constant level of asymmetry. For example, we have 15 observations with asymmetry level equal to 7 and all of them included de1 either as source or as a destination site. This shows that some routes are quite asymmetric.
Additional support for the above conclusion is shown in figure 6 .2. Each bar in this figure represents a different level of asymmetry and indicates the highest percentage of asymmetry that can be associated with 50% of pairs that produce this asymmetry. To explain it, consider the following example. There are 10 different pairs that produce 100 asymmetric routes with weight equal to 2 and 5 of the pairs are responsible for 80 of asymmetric routes. This means that 80% of the asymmetry is produced by 50% of pairs and the rest, 20% of asymmetry, is produced by the other 50% of pairs.
The table below shows that for each level of asymmetry nearly 80% of asymmetric paths belong to 50% of pairs. Therefore, path asymmetry is quite unevenly distributed among hosts, the same pairs generally producing consistently the same level of asymmetry. This conclusion is in agreement with the conclusion drawn in the previous section and stating that paths are quite stable in AS granularity. Hence, paths are stable and asymmetric and each pair produces pretty constant level of asymmetry. We found 12 persistent and 11 temporary routing loops. However, our results may be well underestimating the real number of errors, because we have lost 390 measurements (215 with no data and 175 measurement interrupted in the middle) as a result of a time limit that restricts the traceroute measurement time to 45 seconds. Unfortunately, in case of an Internet connectivity problem, a traceroute is likely to take more time, which means some of interesting routing problems are lost with these 390 measurements.
We studed fluttering and path stability in two different granularities. First, we made our analysis based on each host visited and then on each autonomous system visited. We called the former host granularity and the latter AS granularity. Generally, a problem affecting more than one AS is much more serious then a problem inside a single AS.
We found that the ratio of fluttering paths in host granularity is 24% and it drops in AS granularity to 4.6%. However, not all the paths suffer evenly from fluttering. Some sites are much more likely to introduce varying paths. Nearly half of the fluttering paths had jp1 or se1 either as a source or as a destination site. We studied path stability in two different aspects, prevalence and persistence. The most frequently used route is called a prevalent route and the probability of using prevalent path is referred to as prevalence. The persistence measures the average lifetime of paths. The results of prevalence analysis in host granularity show that for half of the paths, the probability of using the prevalent path is 58%. In AS granularity this ratio increases to 97%.
Calculating the average lifetime of paths seems a much more difficult problem. We separated the data into different scales and then studied each group. The ratio of route changes to number of routes is an increasing function. We found that in 60 seconds scale there were 2 route changes among the 47 routes observed. In one hour scale, there were 475 route changes among 1900 routes and in 10 hour scale, there were 1879 route changes among 5700 routes.
We studied routing symmetry only in AS granularity level, because in host granularity almost all routes are highly asymmetric. We found 36% of all routes are symmetric. 12% of routes differ only in one AS and 5% of them differ in more than one AS. For 47% of traceroute pairs each traceroute had different number of hops so we did not calculate the asymmetry weight for them. We also noticed an interesting asymmetric path between two sites located in Germany and Italy in which packets from Germany go to USA before reaching Italy! Our motivation for this study was to evaluate the Internet in terms of routing behavior and to compare our results to the previous studies. A comparison of our results with results in [P97] is shown in table 7.1.
